Two Divisional Meetings

Two important divisional meetings are scheduled for 10 a.m. next Tuesday morning according to Leon Garoian, student body president. The entire agricultural division will meet at Poly field the morning of October 29 to eliminate their choices for members of the Poly Royal executive committee. They will also nominate the men who will run for positions on the Student Court.

The industrial division will meet at the same hour in the A.G. auditorium for the students who wish to run for those positions.
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Poly Poultry Gaining

A Cal Poly student entry in the state egg-laying contest at Modesto placed second for the month of September with a net profit of $14.80. This puts the twenty-five birds in tenth place for the year in a contest with 65 entries from all over the country. The new low shows a net profit of $186.30 in the contest to date, which has been going on for not quite a year.

Poly's birds got off to a bad start when the pen they were started in had a leaky roof. The low-profit house contained sixteen hens and the result was some sickness of eggs on the floor. The local entry went into a production breathing mud. They would perhaps be in first place if it had not been for this trouble. The Poly flocks have been rapidly climbing the list ever since they started laying.

Freshmen

Have Social

A well-liked meeting, with loads of gay entertainment, for the fresh class was held Thursday afternoon. The Ventura Farmers presented a cut and the Four Colonia also performed.

Films of the football games between Plant City and El Toro Marines last year, and the recent game between San Diego and Cal Poly were shown.

The speaker at last night's session was Dr. Carl Vollmer, who told the class about the activities that can be expected to be carried on in connection with the intramural sports program, and Bill Hill, who gave out with some answers to some of the problems facing the veterans of World War II. The rally committee urges all to come to the rally meeting on October 26.

Because less than 150 freshmen were present at the football meeting last Wednesday night, Percy John Wright was named for a council meeting instead. The council meeting plans were also made for the freshmen.

At the council meeting, plans were also made for the freshmen.

Music Dept. Will Get Big Workout

The Poly music department, under the talented guidance of "Davey" Davidson, has made numerous commitments and been recommended with a top priority for any spare hours that may be available to extra curricular activities.

A.V.C. Will Hold Selections

The Rally committee urges all to come to the rally meeting on October 26.
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Down the Lane

By Ted Lelio

"Just a passing throw," the little man
ally notes the schedule-makers
would have done to get away from.
"The/Tadium project. Concentrated
marvel打造成 <%新E overs 之 ever
ever even forth in the same

And off, amid moaning and
shouting a score board here.
our, with a face, a face
chance to fumble the story for

and, it's a good time now.

Even prior to being confronted
with the new list for nepotism
in the previous evening. In his

there's no two and three
wrong understanding, do no see
new game, and all that good.

The most consistent way
of making a score out of P.V.,
or do the Mustangs? Whew! There
Wayside going his mind. In fact

four shots on the Trojans there
have been three errors... so far.

Ditto Ditto, Pops confidence
in the Poly high is practically hanging
on a string. Filing of College
Punishment (23) over Arizona (24)
has the lowest call date to date.

Deuel Dorm and Crops Club Lead Softball League

Led by Ronald Hutchinson, Deuel
dormily stamped itself as the team
to beat in the four team round.

Two base runners across the plate
in the seventh and final inning.

Crops Club entry joined Deuel in the
first round of a closely contested
match resulted in a 10 to 7 squeeze

Deuel dormitory stamped itself as the team
to beat in the four team round —
full-contact softball league that put
away last week. Taurus, the first
side to go out of the tournament,
the Dauntless diamond club with a
one hitter, winning the trophy in the
eight inning game by a score of
10-7. The affair was far from off.
Hutchinson kicked up ten strikeouts.
In another league contest, played
last Thursday, the Crops Club entry
Joned Deuel in the first round
of a closely contested
match resulted in a 10 to 7 squeeze

TOPS GATORS 7-6

POLY TO MEET WHITTIER POETS

A one victorious twice de
declared college elevens in
Cal Poly Polyball court at San Diego
with the Mustangs
making their third consecutive hit
on their way to capturing the
trophies.

Up to two weeks ago local side-
line quarter backs had been of the
opinion that the power house
Poly-ology machine, sputtering and wheezing
with the new lilt for decipherings
the regular column in a hopeless mor-
ass, the locals 47 to 6, whereas a 1941
school's previous record of battle
stumbled once. In
the locals 47 to 6, whereas a 1941
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the Mustangs
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Students' Wives Club Activities

Cal Poly students' wives met last Thursday in Hilcrest recreation hall at 8 p.m. for a business meeting which was conduced by President Afrika Bencroft. The meeting was followed by various card games. Refreshments were served by the social committee which includes Mrs. Jean Kostro, Mrs. Ethel Haggard, Yvonne Buehler, and Kathy Ullrich. The next regular meeting will be held the first Thursday in November. However, many sec-
tion meetings and social events will be held before that time.

Several regular weekly activities are now open to student wives among them the canteen club which meets Monday nights at 7:15 p.m. in Hilcrest building. A group of girls, totaling the number of the group, Mrs. Kelley is accompanist and the section is directed by Mrs. Wins.

Wednesday nights at 7:30, the drama section meets in Hilcrest building. A R.O.B. has been raised by the members of the drama group who are in need of a little extra assistance. Although several persons have agreed to join the party of the skits to be performed in the next future, the part of a bus-

ter is still unassigned. The group is agreed to create new skit for the purpose of being included in the program.

Regular club meetings are held the first, second, and third Thursday of each month. The first Thursday of each month is the formal meeting of the club. The second Thursday is held for regular club meetings. The third Thursday is held for the special meeting of the club. The fourth Thursday is held for the monthly meeting of the club.

Special activities for the coming weeks include a party following the game October 26 with Whittier. An informal get-together is planned at Hilcrest building with dancing, card games, and refreshments.

A hand-dance is being planned for November second for club members and their husbands. The aim of this dance is to create new skit for the members of the club. The aim of this dance is to create new skit for the purpose of being included in the program.

Saturday, October 20. The Hillcrest building clubroom will be open from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. Students and their families are invited to make use of the clubroom during the day.

Several of the students' wives have expressed a desire that a lot of these students' wives' husbands, college fellows, and single fellows who might be interested in combining an evening party with a social gathering might be included. Many of the wives would be glad to help make a small fee for the opportunity to spend an evening out and they feel sure that there are many people who might be interested in adding a little something to the fun and enjoyment of the club.

Students' wives are contributing to this very informative periodical. Students participating to this very informative periodical. Students will be greatly appreciated.
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